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theatre of 
, to see, not only t.ie toe.ure 
lofigm, ut^* , ,at actors in them.—j 

Sandusky, and toe 
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vSXnSa’sio^na^n.oJ ;;;sW.plr-orM'..,:|1on;.ml have 

)elt liiat it wasasntiwh a iluty lor the Aiiieri 

I0 make l.is [.ilgrmiage to the bat.le 

,vi,ere the West wrestled with the 

‘,,'ltp nr the British amt the savage, as to 

Urnker Hid, or Concord, or Lexington.— 
Tippecanoe and tlie Thames are as great 

eveutsin the eyes of the West as Bunker Hill 

nnil Saratoga in the eyes of the Last. I first 

iV't ;♦ n distv to pay my respects to tf»e Com* 

isander-in-Chiefof the Army or Armies that 

I,berated us Iron) the savages of the North- 
utS freed Ohio. Indiana, and Michigan ol 

the BntiJi,and ended his campaigns so jioa- ],^iy bv the rout of Proctor and the death of 

Tec um seh on die Thames ml pper Canada. 

1 met (Jen. Harrison in Cincinnati, at tne 

t ible of a common friend, anti, having re- 

ceived an invitation from the old soldier to 

vurf him on his Farm at tlie North Bend, ia 

n i'ps below Cincinnati, I had no disposition 
i lit to accept hi'hospitality and the invitation, 
l'wasto meet him by appointment on toeLe- 

vee to take the steamboat down toe river; 

but* being the e first, and having time to took 

about lcould not hut he struck with toe s m- 

Plicitvand republicanism of hi? manners, as 

he approach*I with his saddle-hags on one 

rrrn and a tin pail on the other—the first ba- 

vin* hi* wardrobe, l presume, as is tlie cus- 

loiif often in the West, and the other some 

jut e necessaries,pmbahiy,for his family. As 

hp stopped to task a moment or so with a 

frien ), a 'urge group, stimulated by curiosity, 
soon gathered about him, among them many 
nfilie boatmen o! the Lev**, strangers from 

Tennessee, IIli.to'H, and Missouri, and ot.ier 

places on the river, draymen, teamsters, &c 

Nc. with whom the steamboat levee is so of- 

ten* thronged. The crowd becoming unplea- 
santly hr-*, though iri toe highest degree re- 

vpp^dnl.aud proha Sly nil h:S friends, fu; he 

exchanged civilities v»i'h many, and set un d 
to know almost every bolVj he u»,,4kire\\ to 

the steaiaboa*, wh*re, ho vever, he was fol- 
lowed bv a considerable body of teamsters 

Irom In lima, who,with rhrir long stoip whips 
under the arms of their linsey noolsey frocks, 
as they chatted pleasantly with the venera- 

ble old Chief before them, made a picture 
Borne in it? best days might envy. They told 
ium they were his “llooshier Boys,” and 
bade him “good hve” oidy when the tinkle 
^rt the U»t steamboat bell made them hurry 
away. , 

In an hour or a little more we were at the 

North Bend, so called Irona a northern bend 
of the Ohio river. General Harrison's farm 
encircles this bend directly upon the river, j 
and much of it is bottom bin I,all of an ex* I 
cellent quality. It is a very large farm, but 
lias“been much iarger, once stretching over to 

the Miami river; but the General has so’d 
some, and given away more to his children, 
who are settled a round him. A large ditch 
now, to be the White M ater Canal hereaf- 
ter, is upon t he margin of the riverain! in wet 
weather it is niudy and difficult to pa~s. A 
large number of laborers are at present at 

work upon it, Irishmen ami Germans, who 

adore the General, and who roily lor him to 

a man; and tin y are tunnelling a huge lull, 
on the sides of which is his orchard, and 
through this tunnel th;s canal is to stretch in- 
to Indiana,to bring the trade of the eastern 

part of that State to Cincinnati. By a con- 

tract the General has got out stone, and is 
now getting cord wood to burn the bricks that 
make the arch of the tunnel. 

As we approached the resilience of General 
Harrison, ail in vewofthe river, and yet some 

distance from it, he remarked that there was 

his dwelling, and he added that when in ridi- 
cule it was called a Log Cabin, the starters of 
the story had more of fact to found their jeer 
upon than many were aware of; for in the 
range (and the residence is a collection of 
small houses, all humble, and yet all comfort- 
able and neat) ol one of the buildings is a 

bona fide Log Cabin, now well boarded, 
and well painted, which lie had kept and con- 

nected with the others on account of some at- 

tachment lie had formed for it, having bee t 

the residence of some of his family. A beau- 
tiful lawn is before the house, sloping toward 
the river, an I directly in front is a fence of 
hewn posts, connected by plain iron rods.— 
The cattle were grazing about this lawn in 
front, and among them were several milch 
cows as ‘‘fat as butrer.” A flock ol sheep 
were on the odierside of the la wa, just over 
a creek, now swollen by the back water of the 
Ohio, and the barns and out houses arc in the 
rtarol the dwellings. The farm and dwel- 
lings ha ve then ppear:i°ce of many in the Valley 
ofVa., and of some in N. England, though land 
there is more precious, and farms more subdi- 
vided among children. Ail looked like a good 
substantial Farmer's Home, who had all of the 
necessaries nnd many of tlie comforts, though 
hut few ofthe luxuries of life. Such is the retir- 
*\i dwelling of tne now venerable man, who 
Mt tlif' happy home ol his lather, on James ri 
ver, Virginia, when hut a youth, to follow as 

nnenNign the fortunes ol Gen. Wayne, whom 
'Jen. Washington ha I despatched, after the 
disasters of Mannar & St Clair, to retrieveour 
lortunes upon the Indian frontier, and to make 
Ohio, Western Virginia, and Keivucky, habit- 
able tor the white man. This is the home of a 
suimf the signer ot the Declaration of Indepen- 
dence, and of that freeman of Virginia who, 
alter be had risked his own estate and life by 
infixing his name to that instrument, willingly 
trusted bis son to the perils of the savage and 
the wilderness, to carryout the purposes of 

Iiussoon “at home’* in the house of Gen. 
Harrison His wife was introduced, who told 
me that L Island was her birthplace—South* 
hold, I think. She said she had not been in Cin- 
cinnati for 12 years,and sfie wasquitecontent, 
:,‘td never wished to go, so long as she could 
have her husband and her children around her. 
( bir supper was soon served at an early hour, 
•Htlore six o’clock, the usual supper hour ot tfie 
country, and we had on the table the good and 
P up fare of all substantial farmers—the best 
°i butter, made in Gen. Harrison’s own house, 
r m bread and flour bread, with milk in 
•‘bum I a nee, and rich as cream; and when tea 
wa5 over, Mrs. Harrison herself, though not 
unattendeded bv domestics, seemed to prefer 
me superintendence of the disposal of the ai- 
Htrsot her own table. I passed the evening 
*n.social conversation with General Harrison, 
;:hen> at my request, niter relating to me a rich 
•:»nu of anecdotes respecting ihe Western 
country, l»e took a drawing l had of the bat- 
he*grouiul of Tippecanoe, and narrated, with 
:,t remarkable power of recollection, all the 
retails of that battle ami ol that interesting 
campaign. At nine o'clock, he said it was his 
‘♦tu-time, for ‘*1 rise at break of day,”and he | showed me my room, well-warmed by a com- i 

b>rtable lire, and bade me good night. 1 took 
"P the biography of his lather, in “ The Lives 

l^e Signers of the Declaration of Indepen- 
dence,” and read the good service that dis* 
tti!?tiisiied man performed for his own State 

and for the whole nation. What amazed 
r|,e iu the reflection upon that life, c*»nsi- j 
'•enng, also, the, services of the son, was, i 
’,ai *n a state with so much of local, histori 

C:,“ and latnily pride as Virginia, there can be 
a doubt as to a political result.’ particularly ’•nenthat family and it*branches are now so 
extended in Virginia, being connected by mar- 
r>a?eeven with the family of Washington. boon after the rising of the sun General Har- 
ri*on himself waked me lip. ‘‘We rise in the 
Corning, m the country heresaid he. I was 

W. at the bieaklaM table, where the laiiuiy 
were waitittjr. I fo*«l that the General had 

fini'he-1 his correspondence to- the day, and 

lar e parcels of letters were upon his table 

before him. The number o( newspapers a- 

bont were as many as m an editor’s closet; 
Kin-nals front Maine to New Orleans bein^in 
abundance before him. The editors ol the 1 

had supply him liberally with their journals, 
nod fie rends what they hive to say ofhimat 
length. Tfie abuse though, he does not , 

sian 1 with the fortitude i»f the politician. 
What on earth.he exclaimed atone time, wm 

thev say oftne next: 1 have a lettered this 
sort even, from a man in Highland conn tv, 
Ohio, wishing to know il I diid not go through 
?herp a few weeks since with a horse an l 

they gravely call upon me to repel such a 

charge as a calumny. There is scarcely any 
ihing l am not asked; and il l were to answ er 

•all tlfs correspondence, from persons too who 

are entire strangers to me, t should have no 

tune for anv thing else. \N hat would become 
ol aiv farm? The fact is, the General isover- 

i whelmed with newspapers and correspond- 
ence, and the bill ol postage is such as ought 
not to he put upon such a man. His post olhee is 

‘‘Cleves, Hamilton county,” but many ol his j 
letters c*»me to Cincinnati, He humorously | 
remarked, *1 am glad that Major Downing 
Ins go! along, lor I have constituted him my j 
sole ‘committee,* and you see how many pa- j 
t*?rs and what a mass of correspondence he 
has to read.” Papers, by the way,are arnv- j 
inv daily, directed to “Major Downing, North j 
Rend.” 1 did not see the Major but I pre-i 
some he was out in the woods, with his “axe,” 
chopping cord wood for the “Giueial.” His 
presence, I may add, has created qu.te a sen- 

sat ion in these parts. 
In the course of the morning, a stranger on 

horseback, with the preen leggins on the Vir- 
ginians often wear.ami the Kentuckians ami 

Tennesseeans too, l presume, came ruling 
up to the house, which is far off the common 

road,ami the General, being informed that a 

stranger was riding up, met him at tlie door. 
The man wa3 an entire stranger, whom 
the General had never seen before, b it be 
welcomed him in, and he was soon seated by 
the fire. When the stranger had arranged 
his legs upon the rounds of the chair, and drop- 
ed his body hark, his head leaning against the 

wall, one leg then thrown over the oilier, the 
toes pointing higher than his bead, he opened 

| ti|h)ii the General with a round-about talk, the 
Mibstance of which was that he wished to have 
some conversation with him. “Well,” said 

! the General, “I sj.ull l-e pleased to hear what 
you have to say.” ‘ Hilt some talk with you 
all alone I want,” said the stranger. “Some 

private conversation!” repeated the General, 
“Well, walk in here,” ami he took him into 
another room. In a very few moments, how- 
ever. theGeneral and the stranger came hack, 
the General leading the way and remarkirg, 
“Sit down,.sir, we can say ail we have to say 
here. We have no need ol having private 
conversation upon polities. Indeed, l never! 
talk politics in my house if I can help it. It 
von will stop and dine with me, ami take my 
tare, such as it is I shall he very happy to wel- 
ro re you. ami I dare say we can pass our 

time more agreeably than in political discus- 
| sinus. I did not seek the position in which the 

People have put me, and I am not going to 

electioneer for the honors ol it; and it seems Jo 
me there is quite enough in my long public life, 
in which I have expressed opinions upon all 
political subjects, to satisfy the Teople much 
lietter what I think or what I would do. than 

any promises coming from mejustnqw.” All 
this in substance the Genera! pleasantly re- 

marked, anti the stranger, crossing his legs 
again, and throwing back hi* chair, accepted 
the invitation to dinner, am} excused himself 
for such a political call by saying that his 
neighbors in Onondaga county, New ^ °'k 
knew he was come out West, ami they wished 
him, 4 kind-of-cornmittee-like, to call on the 

General, and see what he thought about Abo- 
lition! * Two VauBure.'i men fomi Louisville 
called the other day to catechise him .also, as 

I understood in Cincinnati; and when they re- 

marked that they were ignorant ol ins views up- 
on ttiis subject, lie jocosely replied, they could 
not expect to he well informed ns loni as 

they confined their reading to one class *>! pa- 

pers; and thereupon, he took some NN big 
journals, in which his Cheviot speech was re-^ 
published, and recommended their perusal ol 

|1 The dinner table had other guest* than the 
I stranger and myself. A iarge party Irom Pitts- 

burg. on a pleasure excursion—mark that.an 
excursion of I know not how many hundreds ol 
miles—fom Pittsburgh to the Falls of St. An- 
thony even—stopping over night at Cincinnati, 
sent 'forward three gentlemen to request of the 
General the permission cf the company to wait 
upon him, and to present their respects. rhte 
Hon. Harmar Denny wnsone, who introduced 
the others and we had a very agreeable din- 
ner party—on a good laruler’s hue —with a fund 
of remarks and anecdotes of times present 
and past, in which no one led o(F with more 

vivacity than General Harrison himself. We 
talked of every tlqng else but politics—all po- 
liticians as we were—such as the raising ol 
cattle—and the General is proud of his, parti- 
cularly of a Durham bull, for which he paid 
3330—the making of canals, the amazing pro- 
cress of this wilderness country, the growth of 
all which Gen. Harrissonhad seen with his own 

eyes: and by the time the dinner was over, a 

band of music in the distance heralded trie 

I approach ot the Steamboat Pennsylvania, with 
a large company of gentlemen and ladies on 

! board, and a body of United States troops, on 

their way to Fort Leavenworth. I he gentle 
men soon landed,and their committee walked 
with them from their boat to the house, where 
they were introduced; but the inclemency ol 
the weather, and the difficulty of passing the 

! mud of a new canal just dug between the river 
I and the house, with the grass all sa turated 
[ wi’h rain, prevented the call of the ladies, and 
the General gallantly offered to call upon 

If hem. The gentlemen depopulated the rose 

bushes about of their buds, as their offerings 
from the log cabin to their ladies lair, and, in 
a few minutes, the whole party were on hoard 
again, with the General in their escort, the 
band of music giving him a lively greeting, 
and the ladies a livelier one still, when a gen- 
eral introduction took place. A half hour pas- 
sed in social intercourse, in the playfulness aijd 
tact of which, but few, very few men are the 

equal ofGen. Harrison. The Company ol U S. 

troops being but briefly reviewed, whom he 
scanned with a soldier's eye, and saluted with 
a soldier’s courtesy, he took his leave nmid^ 
the waving of handkerchiefs, the cheers of 
the gentlemen, and the loud peals of a not 

inefficient hand, the General standing upon 

the shore, amid large bodies of workmenon 
the canah who had rushed to see the (to them) 
novel scene. 

The hospitality of Gen Harrison was not 

such as to permit me to leave his house in 

one (la v, or two, or three—and I have sel- 
dom, if ever, passed any time in my life so 

agreeably. ToanKnstern man, his conver- 

sation is the most delightful history. His col- 
loquial powers are remarkable,and his mem- 

ory is wonderful. To me it was more enter- 

taining than the most delightful romance, for 

romance that seems, wherein lie has been the 

hero—his yotrh as an ensign, as an aid de- 
ctimp tinder General Wayne his manhood 
as the Governor of Indiana, and commander- 
in-chief orour armies in the West and North- 
west. “Where Madame Trollope’s Bazaar 
now stands in Cincinnati,” said he, “many a 

time have l wheeled and marched my com pa- 
nv in what was then Fort avhmgton. — 

“Philadelphia and New \ ork.” he added, 
“were long after approached only on horse- 
back, through Kentucky,Tennessee and ^ ir- 
ginia“From the Miami,” pointing to the 
Miami river, not tar from iiisown larm, and 
on which his son’s farm lies, “Mr. Jefier.son, 
by his commission as Governor oflndianij and 
tapper Louisiana, vested with me an authority 
greater than a Itoruan Proconsul, and a com- 

mission of mine could niakea magistrate who** 
jurisdiction should stretch from thence to Mack- 
inaw, where it was too cold tor corn to grow, 
even to regions productive of cotton, and al- 
most of sugar. 1 think 1 have personally cb 
tainec lor the country, from the Indians, more 

millions of acres of land than the sword of a I 
conqueror ever permanently won, and I trust | 
never dishonestly.” To hearand see a plain 
tarmer talk thus, all history more than con- 

firming Ins every remark, and that farmer too 
in the vigor of a ripe old age—now reaping 
the rewards of honest industry amid his own 
well-earned fields—seemed to me like a 

ilrearp) and I can hardly realize that this 
Ohio, this Indiana is not a vision created 
by some magi. When Napoleon conquer- 
H a city—when the In-color was carried by 
his legions upon the battlements of Berlin or 

Vienna, Paris was in ecstasy, and all France 
rang with acclamations; but here is an Amer- 
ican, at work on his own farm, making for 
him his own commentaries, who carried the 
American flag tfie furthest it was carried in 
his own time, farther than from Rome to the 
Danube, among terrible savages too, who on- 
ly laid down his sword when the forest was 
cleared of'them, and that flag stood waving; 
in triumph m the uppermost Canada—further j 
in advance in the British dominions than since 
the days of Montgomery; and more than all 
this though, where this wilderness was, here j 
is not one city, hut a wilderness of cities now, ; 
the most beautiful of which is that where this j 
young ensign wheeled his company. Farms 
innumerable among them too, and an empire of 
People, among the happiest, the wealthiest, 
and freest on earth! I say all this seems to 
me like a vision, and I cannot but feel that 1 

the true glory of the Cmsars of Rome ami of 
France dwindles into nothing, as compared , with the wonderful achievements of the man 
whose toil and blood have made so many peo- 
pie nappy. 

AYe Eastern people know nothing of how 
this country was won and settled, and hence 
we cannot understand the enthusiasm with 
which General Harrison inspires his friends.— 
We love those wh > have been brought up with 
us at home and in school; but how much more 
is the love of* the n who have been rocked and 
cradled in danger—whose home has been the 1 

common wilderness—whose bed the leaves I 
of trees— whose pillow their saddles, and j 
whose canopy the sky—whose music hut the 
yell and howl oi the painted savages, and 
whose welcome but the tomahawk and rifle; 
—and how intense is the love o! the masses 
for that slight and attenuated and youthful 
leader, who shares ali this danger—whose va- 
lor is a pattern for tnem—whose tongue in- 
spires them to action. and whose pen recouls 
their worth! This is the storv of Harrison, 
and upon such principles the affection of the 
West for him is founded. And now think of 
the terrible indignation that awaits those who 
decry these deeds, and denounce the actor as 
a poltroon or a coward, so many of the eye 
witnesses being yet alive and on the singe of 
busy action. -‘It .shall cost any man his life,” ex- 
claimed an indignant Hoosier jn my hearing, 
when over-heated hv anger, “who calls my 
old comman ler a coward/’ 

I took out of General Harrison’s library the 
History of the Last War in the West, written 
by McAfee, printed in 1S1G, a valuable histo- 
rical work, which ought to be of good author- 
ity at Court, Me Alee being of that party, and 
now living in Kentucky. I read it, with ttie 
power to obtain, at the same time, the running 
commentary of General Harrison upon the 
men and the events narrated in it. I know 
not when I have found a work, thus read, so 
agreeable; for the events, beginning with the 
battle ol Tippecanoe and ending with New 
Orleans, are all of thrilling interest, and such 
as are but little known at the Fast. I could 
not but remark upon the impressive memory of 
General Harrison. He seemed not only to 
know till hisollicers well, but all his soldiers I 

too, and a remark that be made struck me of 
the mingled ciiuracterof civilian and soldier 
he was obliged to have in order to govern his 
army; lor leading citizens, as many in the 
ranks even were, eminent lawyers too, the 
tongue nud the pen. were as necessa ry for suc- 
cess as the sword. Hence the wonderful sue- ! 
ee.ss General I larrison had, in this varied tal- ; 
ent,in being a good speaker and a good writer 
too, as well as a good soldier, of attaching to 
him all, both officers and soldiers, under his i 

command. 
There are imnv, l suppose, who will think 

l write hut for political elf ct, when 1 say Gen- 
era! Harrison is one of the best educated n»en 
in the country But I do say, and I do sincere- 
ly believe, there is no man with a sounder and 
a better education lor the position to which he 
is recommended, than he has. In the general 
literature of the day, there are but lew men so 

well read, or who discriminate in it so wed, 
and in the true principles of 1 he Constitution 
he was most soundly imbued by his father, by 
Patrick Henry, whom he had heard, by Geo. 
Washington, by Robert Morris, as wed as by 
all the Virginia Fathers ol the Revolution.— 
Reminiscences ol Virginia life are interesting 
and fresh to me. He seems to be a link of 
(he present to flie past with sympathies lor 
each; and he can thus make himself agreea- 
ble to the young as well as fo the old. I do 
not know when 1 hate met a man with so good 
coljo«|uial powers, and, at the same time, with 
such a fund of matter and personal aneedotes 
to give zest to his conversation. As for his 
ucaltii, such men with ha hits like his, of a life 
so serc-.i*. amid pure air. upon a farm, they do 
not so much die, as t hat their frames wear out. 
Their modes of thought, a ml their processes 
of life, realize what Cicero paints in lus />e 
ScnevtutCi the serene old age of a health- 
ful exercise of body and mind, time never 

hanging heavy upon them fir they have en- 

ough to do and death having no terrors, for 
conscience has no stings. 

I bade a reluctant ‘•adieu” to tins happy 
home ot a venerable man after a prolonged 
stay. It has been among the happiest visits 
of my life—the most instructive and the most 
interesting. I have not said one word of bun 
'• would not have said ifhe had not been be- 
fore the People, with almost a certainty of hav- 
ing their highest rewards in their highest hon- 

|or. His rural dwelling, the nn'iqtie sideboard, 
tlie Lord's Prayer, in ns time-worn frame, the 

[plain and homewrought carpet, the spacious 
fire-place, tended, too, by himself, and kin- 

dled in tTie morning always by his own hand. 
I the rustic but. generous and abundant fare— 
what a contrast a II this with the teeming and 
ad va ncing I uxury of our da y! Here is a ma n who 
might, in the early settlement of the country, 
while winning millions of acres of the public 
lands, and disbursing mdlionsol dollars ofthe 
public money, have had the wealth of a Cne- 
stis now, with a place lor his habitation, his 
halls hung with damask, and illuminated with 
flashing tapestry, while statues graced his 
grounds, and vel vet conches bore him over them; 
hut here he is, happy in this retirement and sim- 
plicity, valuing more the honors his country has 

[awarded him in the resolutions of Congress, 
and of the State o! Kentucky, which he has 
well preserved and framed, and a little teles- 
cope his near and dear triend Commodore Ter- 
ry gave him, used in espying the enemy’s fleet 
in the battle of Lake Erie, when he wrote to 
Harrison, “We nave met the enemy and they 
are ours:** setting nmrg value, I say, on these 
testimonials, with the unimpcncfied name of 
an honest man, ihnn upon all the wealth of a 

Crocus, with all his luxuries. 
As the steamboat approached “the Pend ” i 

that daily touches there, I shook hands with the 
Hero Farmer, whose sword has been so em- 

phatically turned into the ploughshare, with 
the abiding conviction that the People will al- 
most unanimously, in their electoral colleges, 
request him to exchange his “Log Cabin” and 
all its plainness and simplicity Tor tfie more 

splendid apartments of their \Y!ii;e Ilpuse ju 
Washington. 

WHISKEY. 

12 Si-!* | “White’s” Whi'key, 
Landing ami for sale bv 

mv ar,_WM. FOWLE Sc SON, 

NOVA SCOTIA HERRING. 
1 *2/^ Nova Scotia Herring, of 
I Oi I prjme quality, for sale low bv 
my *22—to’tt M INERV 5c DIXiON. 

FINE BLACK TEAS. 

OF the Nian m and Splendid’s cargo;—<ust 
received and for sale bv 

„,yKERR :< McLEAN. 

AjagsAgagaiA, g. g. 
WEDNESDAY MORNING. Mat ‘27.1840. 

Odd Fellows..—Our streets were yester- 
day enlivened by a Procession of ihe Order of ^ 

Odd Fellows, with the banners, emblems, &c j 
of the order, toother with a fine hand of mu- j 
sic. The procession was a large one, com- 

^ 
prising many visiting brethren. The Order 
and a large au lienee, listened, with delight, 
in the Lyceum Hall, loan eloquent discourse 
from the Rev. Mr. ChaP'x of Richmond.— 
The whole arrangements gave great pleasure, j 
and the day passed of! to the satisfaction ol 
ail who participated in the ceremonies. 

—- 

CojfRRfcss —In ihe Senate, on Monday, the j 
Bankrupt Bill was further discussed hv Mr. 

Hubbard, Mr. Henderson and Mr. Wall.— : 

No action was taken on the bill or substitute. 
The Mouse of Representatives was engaged 

all day in the reception of petitions, and re- 

ceiving the reports of committees. Frequent- > 

iv, no quorum, as usual, appeared. During the 
day, the House, by two successive votes, re- 

fused to move in the matter of the Cumber- 
land Road. 

_ 

LATEST FROM CHINA. 
Highly important from Cin.vv—77/e 

English Captain released.—The Blockade | 
broken up.—The arrival o! the fast*sailing ! 

ship Eben Treble, New York, brings import- 
ant news from Canton to February -2d. She 

brings intelligence that the English merchant 
ciptain, or supercargo, Mr. Cobble who was 

taken prisoner hv the Mandarin In;its, for 
trying to smuggle from one ship to another had j 
been released. 

It appears that the Hi dt Commissioner, f,in 
either out of policy, or from pore generosity, or 

a mere freak, treited Mr. Gibhlc with every 
possible degree of kin loess an I attention.— 
He took him under Ins special charge—took 
him to Canton, showed him all sorts of civili- 
ties, (as we are doing to the Arab Captain.) 
now here.) showed bi n all tiie curiosities ol 
the city of Canton, and then escorted him 

down the River to Macao, with several Man 
dnnn boats, a large retinue ofolhcers and men 

and ultimately surrendered him to the Brit- 
ts!). 

As it was on Mr. Gihhle'saccount that Cnpt 
Elliott declared Cat.ton in a state of blockade, 
ol course the blockade was withdrawn the in- 
stant he was surrendered. 

Lin was still very shirt in not allowing 
Dribs!) goods to pass the Dogne in American 
bottoms. The trade with the Americans was 

still unrestricted, and enormous prices were 

paid both for goods and freights at Canton. 

The Convention of ihe Episcopal Church of 

Virginia, is now h tiding a session in Cliur- 
lolt.>ville. Vn. 

APPOINTMENTS BV TUE PRESIDENT} 
By and with the ado ire and consent of the 

Senate. 
Churchill C. Cambreleng, to be Envoy Ex- 

traordinary ami Minister Plenipotentiary ol die 
United States to Russia. 

Aaron Vail to be Charge d’Aflaires of the 
United States to Spain. 

Leigh Rend, to be Marshal of the Middle 
District of Florida, in the place of J. G. Sear- 
cy, wlio declines that appointment. 

Joseph 15. Browne, to he Marshal of the U. 
States ft'r the Southern District of Florida, 
from the Si h day of June nexbwhen the term of 
service ol I lie present incumbent wit! expire. 

Thomas Gatewood, Naval Officer lor the 
District of Norinfk aid Portsmouth, in the 
State of Virginia, from the 6lh ol May, 1510, 
when his late commission expired. 

Look out for Thieves.—The warning pub- 
lished m the National Intelligencer of Thurs- 
day hr Mr. John Gaiishy, whose residence in 
the First Ward of this city was feloniously en- 

tered cn the preceding Tuesday night by some 

daring and dexterous hnn;e breaker, has cer- 

tainly acquired peculiar strength by the unu- 
sual number ol audacious robberies and atT 
tempts at robberies which occurred on Wed- 
nesday night, in the third Ward of this me- 

tropolis. We have ju<l been informed by the 
police officers that the dwelling of* Mr. Sera- 
phim Masi. on C street, between 3d ami F 

streets, was burglariously entered, and a young 
man, hoarding with .Mr. Masi, robbed ol 
about forty dollars. 

We have also been informed that the dwell- 
ing of Mr. Briscoe,on Missouri avenue, was 

feloniously entered am! some amount of mo- 

ney stolen therefrom. 
Mrs Bullard’s house was also broken into 

by some ol the same fraternity. 
A young gentleman, a member ol the Ly- 

ceum Debating Society ha3 just stepped 111 to 
inform us that their room (over Mr. Buck- 
inghams on C. street.) was broken into by 
some unknown person, who destroyed their 
lamps, hooks, and papers. 

St» many nn lacious robberies on the same 

night we have never been called upon to re- 

cord. It is needless, we presume, to add, that 
it is alike the duty of the police and every 
well disposed person in the community to use 

the utmost diligence in ferretting out and ar- 

resting the daring offenders 
Since writing the above, we have lizard of 

several other robberivs in this cpv, and we 

areglad to learn that one of the daring and 
impudent noctu nal depredators has been ar- 

rested, ami is now in tin* custody of the law. 
National hiudiigencer. 

Buffalo %nd its Prospects.—Bv reference 
to our market reports to day, it will be seen 
that Cl,GOO barrels of Flour and 50,000 bushels 
of wheat have arrived at the port of Bulla lo 
within the .last ten days. This is an average 
of six thousand four hundred and sixty bar- 
rels a day, and two bun Ired and seventy bar- 
rels an hour, night and day, for that length of, 
time. Allowing the flour to have paid a sto- 
rage tax of only sixpence on a barrel and the 
wheat two cents per bushel, the owners of’ 
\yare-houses have received five thousand dol- 
lars in tin; short period of ten days on these 
two items of their business. The freight on 
• his quintity of flour and wheat will amount 
to some filteen thousand dollars, a good por- 
tion of which goes into the pockets of our 

ship owners. 
A little more to he added.—The Clinton, 

Perry, and Chesapeake are m and discharging 
5000 bids of flour. Part s from Ohio and the 
remainder from Michigan.—-Buffalo Comm. 

SODA WATER. 
rpiIE Subscriber most respect lull y informs 
J. the public flint be lias commenced the 

mnniilhcture of “ Soda Water/* at bis |>riig 
Store, on King Street, a jew doors west of the 
Marshall House. The following Syrups pry: 
pi*red with care, :j;id always on hand, 

Sf'qw berry, Lc;p.on, 
Aboond, Sarsaparilla, 
Orange, Ginger. 
Vanilla. Pine Appje. 

Tbt* ^tuition of this establishment renders 
il a most delightful cod re«o t parijculatly to 

the ladies,and as every exe rtion will be made 
to please, the advertiser hopes to obtain a 

share of the public patronage 
may -27J. HARVEY MONK OK. 

OIL. 

1TTTID. New Bedford Spring expressed 
Sperm, 

1 hhd. Crude Whale, 
10 bb!s. refined do 

Just received and for sale low for cash, or on 

usual credit. TilOS. YoW'FXL. 
iny li 

dikp. , 
fvi Washington* on the 2.sth inst. m the 42d 

year of her age, after an illness of some 

months* duration, Mrs. Louisa Stir.fu 
Weiowtman, consort of Gen. Rogkh C. 
Weightm *n 

On the 20th mutant, i.i Charles county. Mary- 
land,Col. FVi*cis W. Hawkins, in the 70th 

year af his ajje. 
Died at his residence, in Charles county, 

Maryland, on the 22d inst. Hesht H. Bean, 
Sen. in the 87th year of his age. 

NOTICE. 
ft'PA meeting of the Harrison Commit- 

tee of Vigilance, for the County of Fairfax, 
(l ately published in the Gazette,) is requested 
at GEoiine W. Wren’s, Fairfax Court House, 
on Monday, the 1st day of June Court, at 4 

o’clock, precisely, to take into consideration 
the measures proposed by the late Conven' 
tions held at Richmond an I Baltimore, for 
more effectually pmmoting the election of Har- j 
rison and Tyler. 

Fairfax Couidy, Va.,May 22—eotcl 

b^pTheRev. Mr. Doorman will, by the 
leave of Providence, preach in the First Pres- 

byterian Church, at 9 o’clock, on THURS- 
DAY EVENING next, 2«th instant -to yhitfi 
nil who feel disposed are invited tc\ attend. 

my 27 

iY/Tiiere will bean Association ol Minis* j 
ters of the Protestant Episcopal Church, at 

the Falls Church, Fairfax County, on Satur- 
day and Sunday,the 39th and 31st instant, 

my 27th, 1310. J 
}:Zr\Yotire.—A meeting of the Vestry of 

Truro Parish wiU be held at Pobick Church, 
on SATURDAY NEXT, 30»h instant, at H 

o'clock, A. M. Ptiqctuql attendance is re- 

quested. inv *20 

COMMERCIAL 
BALTIMORE MARKET. 

Office of the American May 26. 
Hour -The flour market continues precise- 

ly in tlic same state ns at the close o{ last 
week. We note a sale or two of Howard 
street of good brands to-day at $1,63| which 
may he considered the top of the market.— 
T|ie receipt price continues at $4,50 to $1,56 

We bear ol nothing doing in City Mills 
Flour. Holders nominally ask $1,75. 

Small sales of Susquehanna at $1,75 on time 
with interest added. 

drain.— No wheat offering to day except 
a few small parcels of Maryiaud which sold 
at 90 a 96 ots. as in qn dity. 

A sale of Maryland Rye was made to-day 
at -15 cts. 

Corn is not in brisk demand. We quote 
white at 12 a 43. and yellow at 16 a 47 cts. 

A sale of Maryland oats was made to dav 
ni*2Gefs ami another at 2a cts. The article 
is quite dull. 

IP/its key.—Hlids. continue sr.nrr.p We 
quote them at 22 cts. The article is quite 
dull. 

Provisions—We note sales of new West- 
ern Baron assorted, at 8’ jo 9 cents, which, 
we continue to quote as the ran^e for common 
to prime quality. There have been no sales 
of Beef or Fork that we have heard of, and 
l»rice§ pputinue as |a<i quoted. We a^e not 
advised of any sales of larr{ this week. The 
last sales of!Vo. 1 were at 11 cents cash. 

SHIP NEWS. 
PORT OF ALEXANDRIA, D. C, j 

Arrived, May *27. 
Barque Archibald Oracle, ll|ce, 12 days from 

Rarbadoes. ballast mid specie to Lambert and 
McKenzie, with eight passengers. 

Schr May Flower, Kelly, Boston, plaster to» 
Wm. Fowle &, Son. ! 

Sailed, May 23. 
Schr I.ochiel, Leif kin* Rarbadoes. 
Schr Euratus, Shaw, Eastport. 

MEMORANDA. 
Schr Sea Flower, hence at Halifax 17th inst. 
Schr Convoy, el’d at Halifax lor this port, 

12th inst. 

FOR RENT* 
The commodious three story BRICIC 

HOUSE, on Cameron street opposite 
_the Market House, lately occupied by 

Mr. Stewart. 
It has an excellent Store, and is a first rate 

stand lor business. 
Also, lor an unexpired term of six mouths, a. 

three story Brick House, pleasantly situated on, 
Duke street, and well adapted lor a large fami- 
ly- Apply to the subscriber at his residence on: 
Duke street, between Fairfax and Water stg. 

my 27—3tEDWARD SHEEflY, „ 

BATHS. 

THE subscriber begs leave to announce tn* 
the public that his BATHS are now in, 

operation—Cold, and Warm—and can be hat! 
at any hour of the day or evening, at the usual? 
rates. A rooty is set apart for the Ladies; en-; 
trance from Roy a I street. 

mv 27-eq3t JAMES ENOLISIT. 
---ZZ-— 

FOR RENT. 
Two or three of the three 

gin; srory brick dwelling houses, in 
the row, on Washington street, JIllJJ , 

will he rented iinmediatdy, and possession: 
•jiven in a few weeks. Likewise, a large j 
three story brick Warehouse on Swift’s Alley;' 
possession given immediately. Application! 
mav he marie toth** subscriber, J 

may 23—dlw3twtf JOHN LLOYD. 

DRAWS THIS DAY. 
Maryland State Lottery. No. M, 

Will he drawn at Baltimore, on Wednesday, 
27th May. 

TWO PRIZES OF *10.000 EACH. 
Tickets 96.00—shares in proportion. 
For sale, great variety, by 

J. CORSE, ; 
Lntirry and Exchange ftroker, Alexandria j 

DRAWS THIS DAY 
Maryland State Lottery, Class 11, ! 

Will be drawn at Baltimore, on Wednesday, 
27th May. j 

TWO PRIZES OF $10,000 EACH. 
Tickets $5— shares in proportion. 
On .sale in great variety ny < 

J. LAPFTEN. 

DRAWS THIS DAY. 
Maryland State Lottery, Class 11, 

Will he drawn at Baltimore, on Wednesday,) 
27th Mav i) 

TWO PRIZES OF $10,000 EACH. " 

Tickets *“» 00—shares in proportion. 
To he ha a in a variety of number! nt 

M. S*YT»ER, Jr. 
Opp<ujt£ Wn). Stabler& C»>\s Drugstore. 

DR. FAIRFAX, 
AS removed Jo lijs former residence, on. 
Cameron street. may‘2.“i—U 

SAP SAGO CHEESE AND MACARONI, 
i CASE Sa;> Sijao Cheese, and 6 eases Ita- 
I liar Macaroni, received tiiisdiv, and lor 

sale hy KERR & McLKAN. 
my 26 

SPERM OIL. 
GALLONS pure Winter Sperm Oil, 

I received this day and for sale hv 

my 26 _KERR k AfcLEAN. 

CRUSHED SUGAR AND FRESH PRUNES. 
LRS. Crushed Sugar, and 

•jljt/*/ leases fancy Prunes in boxes, 
containing five pounds each,—jij<f received 
and foP sale by KERR & McLEAN. 

my 26 

THIS DAY. 

BY CRAVEN ASHFORD. 

SCHOONER AT AUCTION. 
On tomorrow,We,Ine.dtir, the 17th 

inst., at to o’clock, at Mr. Simpsoii'Q 
—Ship-yard, will be sold the Schnonar 

THOMAS & EMELINE, burthen 64 tona, 
with all her rigging, nails, chain, cables, an* 
chors, &c. Terms, cash. may t6 

BY CRAVEN ASHFORD. 
Sale PQiitive, 

VALUABLE PROPERTY. 

I7*OR sale at Public Auction, on Wednesda? 
the 27th day of May, at 12 o’clock, on the 

premises, the three story brick house and lot 
on the South sine of King Street, be tween 
Washington and Columbus streets, lately oc- 

cupied by J. & J. Douglas, as a store—in 
front 21 feet 7 inch?*, nipping hack 100 feet 
to, an alley; it will be sold in fee simple, a ml 
the terms \y-ll be one third cash* the balance 
in six ami twelve months', with good note* 
and approved endorsers, the notes bearing in- 
terest from day of safe, and the title retained 
till thev are paid. JAS. DOUGLAS, 

may 26—td JACOB DOUGLAS. 

TOWN PROPERTY AT auction. 

aWid be Hold, on Friday, the 5th of 
June next, on the premises, a HOUSE 

__and LOT, in the Town of Alexandria, 
known as McLean’s old School House, and 
belonging to the estate ot Gen. George Wash- 
ington, <k»c’d: .Situated upon the east side of 
Water street, 07 feet southward of Wolfe sf., 
fronting on Water 24 feet, and running east 
124 teet to Potomac street. 

One fourth uf the ptydvtse tganey will he 
required in hand, the rest on a credit ol nine 
ninths—the purchaser giving bond with ap- 
proved security. L. LEWIS, 

rn v 22—td Acting Executor. 

BY CRAVEN ASHFORD. 

TRUSTEE'S SALE OF VALUABLE REAL 
ESTATE. 

BY virtue «if a Deed of Trust, executed by 
Jonathan Butcher, to the subscribers, kv 

the Ireuetit of those creditors of the said Jon- 
athan, and Jonathan Butcher and Charles 
Ross trading under the firm of Jonalluin 
Butcher and Company, tvho have corupheti 
with the requision of said Deed of Trust, the 
subscribers will offer for sale, at Public Auc- 
tion" to the highest bidder, on SATURDAY, 
the 20th day of June next, at 10 o’clock, A. 
\1., in front of A. D. Harmon’s Shoe-Store, 
all the right, title and interest of the said" 
Jonathan Butcher ip thv folio v(iii£ Real Estate 
in Alexandria: 

No. 1. A half acre grass LOT on the north 
west corner of Alfred and Princess streets, 
at the intersection thereof, ^nd running east 
and bounded bj Pripres$ street 123 feet 5 
inches to the centre of the square; thence 
South anti parallel with Alfred street 176 feet 
7 implies; thence west and parallel to Princess 
street 123 feet 5 inches to Alfred street; thence 
north 176 feel 7 inches to the beginning, ndjoin- 
ng the Court-House Lot. 

No. 2. A vacant LOToq the porlh-wc»t 
corner of Columbus and Princess streets, at 
the intersection thereof, running east on Prin- 
cess street 18 feet 5 inches; thence south 176 
feet 7 inches to the centre of the square; 
thence west J8 feet 5 inches 4o Columbus 

i street; thence north and binding on Columbus 
street 170 feet 7 inches to the beginning. 

No 3. A two story frame DWELLING and 
LOT on the east side of Washington street, 
between Queen a tut Cameron streets, and 
nearly opposite B. Hallowell’s Seminary, 19 
feet 0 inches front, running back 100 fee.L 

No. 1. A one story frame HOUSE and I.OT 
on the east side of Washington street, begin- 

I nir\g 87 leet from King street: thepce north 23> 
feet, thence east 9G feet 5 inches. tl;encs$9uth 
2U feet, thence west 3G feet, thence south 3 
leet, thence west GO feet 5 inches to Washing- 
ton street, thence to the beginning. 

No. 5. A three story brick WAREHOUSE 
covered with slate, and LOT, on the north 
siJe of King between Royal and Fairfax 
streets, now in the occupancy of Aaron D. 
Harmon as a Shoe-Store, about 20 by 60 leet, 
subject to an annuity of ten dollar*. 

No. 6. One undivided fourth of a LOT and 
improvements on the South side of King be- 
tween Washington and Columbus streets— 
the whole Lot is 30 by 176 leet—occupied as ^ 
Painipfsshop. 

No. 7. A two story Dwelling HOTJsE—the 
Iront part frame the back brick—with a 

large LOT, on the north side nr Wolfe, be- 
tween Pjtt and Royal streets. This property 
has tlie ad/antase of a pump of cool water, 
under cover and near the kitchen rlo<»r, a net' 
attached to jt is an excellent brick milk-house, 
a brick smoke-house, stable, carriage, and, 
wood liou>e. 

No. 8. A Lot and Stable on Washington 
and Wolfe streets, at the northeast corner 
thereof 100 feet o*i tlje former, and 70 feet ou, 
the latter. 

No. 9. A two story frame Dwelling IIQU&E 
and LOT on the South side of Wolfe street, 
the former residence of Jon. Butchery on this 
lot there is a pump of cool water, with a brick 
milk house, and other out houses, G3 *jy 173 7. 

No 10. A vacant LOT on the South,side of 
Wolfe street, adjoining the last mentioned 
property, CO feet more or less to the East line 
of a four foot alley, extending Southward tty 
176 feet 7 inches. 

No. 11. A new *wo story frame Dwellin'* 
House and I ot on South side ot Wolf street, 
ndmining the last mentioned lot on the West. 
•29 by 176 7, 

No. 1*2. Another r,cw story 2 frame dwell- 
ing House, and Lot on the N. W. corner of 
Wo!Te and Columbus streets, adjoining the 
mentioned property, 21 feet on Wolfe, extend- 
ing Southwardly and on Columbus street 176 
leet 7 inches. 

No. n. A half-acre Grass Lot on the Smith 
west corner of Columbus and Wilkes street, 
west ol McLean’s Hay Tress. 

Nq. 11. A small fraprje Divellipg and Lot on 
the West side of Washington street, and ad- 
joining on the South to No. 8, to the North of 
McLean’s Hay Tress. 

No. J5. A grass Lot and Stable, at the Inter- 
section of Wilkes and Columbus street, 100 
feet on Wilkes and I7tffi 7 inches on Columbus 
street he ihe same dimensions more or less. 

No lf>; A frame Dwelling Ilqjise and Lo| 
oijjbc West side of Columhu? street, 42 ft by 
100 more or less—occupied by William Solo* 
mon. 

No. 17. A small Dwelling How and Lot on 
|hp South wide of Wolfe stfpel beginning 
ieetfrom Columbus street, thence West *22 ft., 
thence South 112, thence Last 22, thence North 
11 *2 feet to the beginning. 

No. 18. Another small dwelling Home and 
Lot adjoining the last mentioned property, on 
the West 18 by 112 feet. 

All the » hove described property will be sold 
subject to Dowerv. 

br^Terms of Sale. Or4fr-fifih of the pur- 
chase rnouet, wi'| he required in hand, the ba- 
lance in three e«gral instalments of six. twelve 
and eighteen igooths with intefeat. Title re- 

tailedUntil lbe deferred payments «lwill have 
lH»ett made Notes with approved enitDr&ttd 
wilt he required; in default of payment the pro- 
perly will he subject to a re-sale. 

ISAAC ROBRI NS, 
• CHAS. McKXimiT. 
r'JrWdded to the sale of*the above, will be 

5 shares of the Che*. h Ohio Canal Stuck— 
all paid up. And 5 share* of the Alexandria 
Canal Snick, all paid up. One share of the 
Middle Road Turnpike Stock, and one aha re 
of the Thoroughfare Gap Stock. 

may 6—cots 1. B. and C\ >lcK., TrusteesJ 


